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HEAR the postman with the bills--Little bills! What a secret misery the sight of them instils! How they
flutter, flutter, flutter In their envelopes of blue, While you open them and mutter, In a whisper or a
stutter, What the deuce am I to do? Thinking where, where, where Is the money that shall square
Every paltry, petty item, that monotonously fills Little bills, bills, bills, bills, Bills, bills, bills? Ah!
those saddening little, maddening little bills! n Read the lengthy household bills--Awful bills!
Glancing at their totals grim, the brain with horror thrills. From the East and from the West How
they echo one request: A remittance must be sent Without delay. Food and coals and clothes and
rent--It is hideous to reflect on what is meant By Quarter Day. And, enthroned amidst your cares,
Impecuniosity impertinently stares. How...
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The ideal book i possibly read. It is among the most remarkable pdf i have go through. I am easily could get a enjoyment of reading through a created
ebook.
-- Elise Wehner
Comprehensive guide! Its this sort of very good go through. It generally is not going to price too much. Its been designed in an remarkably basic way which
is simply following i finished reading this pdf where really changed me, affect the way i really believe.
-- Prof. Jeremie Blanda DDS
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